will be received into church membership at a later date.

Mrs. Grace Acton had an unfortunate fall. She is in the hospital with a broken hip and is gaining very well. Two of our youth will attend the association and Camp Joy immediately after. Those youth are Christy Brossier, and Janice, John and Marian Jacob.

We will be having an SCSC team with us for special work in visitation and Bible Clubs for three weeks beginning June 21. The members of our team are Debby Randolph of Boulder, Colo.; Robert Harris of Shiloh, N. J.; Stephen Crouch of Milton, Wis.; and Chris Williams of North Loup, Nebr.

Accessions

By Baptism:
Evan Butts
Gary Reid
David Snyder
Sandy Snyder
Amy Turtle

Births

Gugino.—A daughter, Michelle Carrol, to Thomas and Dawn (Burdick) Gugino of Rochester, N. Y., April 12, 1968. 
Kuck.—A daughter, Myra Jane, to George and Sally (West) Kuck of Alfred, N. Y., on April 19, 1968. 
Snyder.—A daughter, Jill Kristen, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snyder of Hornell, N. Y., on April 14, 1968. 
Snyder.—A daughter, Lucinda Ann, to Nelson and Amanda (Stevens) Snyder of Alfred Station, N. Y., on June 4, 1968.

Marriages

Steele-Saunders.—Richard L. Steele, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steele, of Littleton, Colo., and Virginia M. Saunders of Rego Park, N. Y., daughter of Dr. Paul C. Saunders were united in marriage in the Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church, April 12, 1968, by her pastor, David S. Clarke.

Obituaries

BABCOCK.—Edmond Rolandus, son of Adolphus and Isadore Babcock, was born March 22, 1888, in Jackson Center, Ohio, and died May 18, 1968, in Holly Hill, Fla. He was a member of the Battle Creek, Mich., Seventh Day Baptist Church. In June of 1914 he was married to Frances Ferrill by the Rev. Willard D. Burdick. He is survived by a son, LeRoy Babcock and four grandchildren of Valdosta, Georgia, and two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Emma W. Babcock of Clermont, Fla., and Mrs. Ruby Babcock of Daytona Beach, Fla., with whom he has lived for many years.

The funeral service was conducted at the Haigh and Black Chapel by his pastor, Marion C. Van Horn, and internment was in Shady Rest Cemetery in Holly Hill.

M. C. V. H.

BURDICK.—Bette Lippincott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lippincott, was born on Sept. 7, 1922 in Battle Creek, Mich., and died on May 9, 1968 in Riverside, Calif., after an extended illness. She was the wife of Rev. C. Rex Burdick, pastor of the Riverside Seventh Day Baptist Church.

In addition to her husband, she is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lippincott of Battle Creek, two sons, Douglas and Norman; three daughters, Carole, Martha, and Pamela; and a brother, Rev. Robert P. Lippincott of Chowchilla, Calif.

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Myron G. Soper in the Riverside Seventh Day Baptist Church. Interment was in the Hillcrest Cemetery, Deburyter, N. Y., where a graveside service was conducted by the pastor, Charles Swing.

M. G. S.

Conference Emphasis Issue

The facilities of Kearney State College at Kearney, Nebr., are made available to a large delegation of Seventh Day Baptists who will come to this mid-continent location for the 1968 session of General Conference. The building pictured here is the Brunner Hall of Science. For articles about the program highlights read what President David S. Clarke has written in this issue. There is a welcome for you at Kearney, August 11-17.
Looking Down on Them

Self-examination can be a means of self-improvement if the examination is deep enough and if we have the courage and candor to profit by what we find. So much for a generalization. Let us proceed to specifics.

Edward A. McDowell, professor emeritus, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, is writing for the Baptist Press on "The Psychology of Race Prejudice." Himself a Southerner, he manifestly tries to break down the barriers for his churchmen with some self-examination that may break down their race prejudice. His third article contains this thought-provoking observation:

"A certain class of whites fear that the Negro is a rival on two counts: (1) he may take their jobs away from them; (2) he may usurp their place in the social scale. This two-pronged fear is common among white people of the laboring and uneducated groups who resent the elevation of Negroes to jobs and educational levels equal with or superior to their own. They feel more secure when there is one group in society upon which they may look down. As soon as they could do so they may look down on Negroes--just as the Klan recruits many of its members from these groups."

I wonder if it is just one certain class of whites who "feel more secure when there is one group in society upon which they may look down." Are not most of us slightly afflicted with this sub-Christian attitude? Here is where there could be some painful self-examination to see if this is the case.

We live in an integrated community in Plainfield where the majority of our neighbors are Negroes. They seemed happy until a Negro family moved in next door. The Italian people who had so recently moved up the social scale could not stand having Negroes living in an equally nice house next to them. First they built a high board fence to shut off the "offensive" sight. The city made them take most of it down. As soon as they could do so they moved to what they considered a higher class neighborhood—only to find that one of their next door neighbors was a Negro judge.

Do we need to build ourselves up by hating or by looking down on others if we are real Christians? Let's overcome any tendency to evaluate ourselves by looking down on others.

Conference Emphasis Issue

The blue ink of this issue identifies it as one of the first-of-the-month emphasis issues introduced last fall. Having featured the work of the four major boards it is fitting for the July 1 Sabbath Recorder to emphasize the next session of our General Conference to be held at Kearney, Nebraska, August 12-17.

Seven of the articles appearing here were written by Conference President David S. Clarke. Others give added information about the meetings so many Seventh Day Baptists are planning to attend for inspiration, for participation in decisions or as part of a vacation trip.

Parochial School Aid

What will be the results of the June 3rd decision of the U.S. Supreme Court that upheld the constitutionality of the New York State law which allows textbook aid to non-public schools? Opinions vary. The groups that stand to benefit most by further permissiveness in aid to parochial schools (Catholics and Orthodox Jews) praise the decision and hope that it will silence the opposition to more aid that will be sought. Judaism is divided on this issue. The American Jewish Congress, the national body of Jewish people in this country, through its talented attorney, Leo Pfeffer, calls the decision narrow and denies the Catholic contention that it will sweep away all other discriminations.

A second decision of the Supreme Court on the same day is hailed by Americans United, American Jewish Congress, United Parents Association and other groups and denominations striving to maintain the American principle of separation of church and state as a check on increased tax aid for religion. This second decision establishes the right of a taxpayer to challenge in court federal spending programs such as those that use tax money for religious sectarian purposes. Previously a taxpayer was considered as not having enough financial hurt from such laws to give him standing in the U.S. Supreme Court. Americans United has hope for such a Supreme Court ruling to make suits challenging church aid laws easier to institute. Now when the Catholic church presses her case for the pass laws that use public money for sectarian purposes, any taxpayer may bring suit—with the legal aid of such groups as American Jewish Congress and P.O.A.U.

Msr. George A. Kelly, head of Catholic schools in New York, calls this textbook aid decision a "wonder which will move in next door. The Italian people wonder if the csotumbary unless it is new. All subscriptions will be continued six months from date to which subscription is paid unless renewed. The Sabbath Recorder cannot pay for contributed articles but will send the writer, upon request, up to 10 free copies of the issue in which an article appears. Published weekly, first August when it is published bi-weekly for Seventh Day Baptists by M. MALTBY, Editor 510 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 07061 Second class postage paid on Plainfield, New Jersey The Sabbath Recorder does not necessarily endorse or criticize opinions expressed in its columns. All columns which are signed are addressed to the Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, New Jersey.
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Yoked by Christ in Mission

The ways in which a yoke is taken and the ways in which it is used may be as numerous as the individuals talking about the subject at hand. The appropriation of a yoke in the Old Testament was by imposed choice as an iron yoke of bondage, usually put on as a mark of rejection or a too-young servant. As persons yoked by Christ, may ask the yoke off a famine-weakened bearer or a too-young servant.

But He very definitely suggests the care­ful dressing of the cross beam to increase the efficiency or the comfort of the load bearer. Thus the yoke came to symbolize the tyranny imposed on slave people. Amos spoke of “the yoke of the law” or the yoke of the commandments, and always in terms of praise. They emphasized that to take the yoke of the law involved taking off the yoke of earthly monarchies and worldly cares, says the Interpreter’s Bible. Because of the way in which Jesus fulfilled in His life each one of the Ten Commandments and made of them all a whole new relationship with God, He says that He designs the yoke by which Christians carry out their mission in the world. In speaking to those who choose to labor for the good of their families, themselves and the world, Jesus makes clear that a primary loyalty in His work makes it easier to accomplish all human obligations. Let us be yoked by Christ in Mission in each of our churches and in our individual lives. Let us take His yolk of peace, allegiance, love, com­mitted conscience, faith and obedience.

D. S. C.

Encounters in Renewal

The accomplishing of annual deci­sions on many specifics of our world missions occupies a major part of Conference week energies. But sur­rounding each year’s assembly in “busi­ness” are a number of clearly inspira­tions which, week by week, have been a part of the 1968 session have done a magnificent job of providing for efficient business and bright inspiration. The week’s program offers much in face-to-face encounters as delegates and visitors choose their participation.

Besides the Bible studies with rector groups, the Christian Involvement visits, and Concerns Committees, Conference­goers may choose one of five morning and evening prayer cells. These cells, led by laity for the most part, emphasize prayer and Scripture only. This does not mean only the spoken Scripture and prayer. Our leaders are imaginatively planning for such things as Scripture and prayer in song, effective use of group silence, and correlation with Bible study. In the opening hours of the Sabbath at Kearney, all will have an opportunity to share an encounter in his renewal by God. Known often as a testimony or confession, the meeting calling this year’s session this year, “encounters in renew­al.” After the worship led by Victor Skagg and a sermon by Kenneth Smith, the assembly will be open to personal re­ports of God’s renewal.

Sabbath morning will bring opportu­nity to observe the Lord’s Supper either before their own homes or at Christian Involvement cells. Victor Davis will conduct the morning worship and Edgar Wheeler will preach the ser­mon. Sabbath afternoon, a Church-Fami­ly Hour will provide a relaxed atmos­phere for a dramatized Sabbath School lesson and samplings of a number of Conference experiences. This will in­clude Summer Christian Service Corps, children’s conferences, Pre-Cons, polylog group findings, etc.

—D. S. C.

1968 Conference Visiting Day

To have a “change of pace” from routine of Conference program our pres­i­dents have planned various kinds of “free afternoons.” Taking a cue from the American Bapt­ist Convention and some recent ecumen­i­cal conferences the ’68 president has proposed a “Christian Involvement Day” for Wednesday afternoon and evening at Kearney. American Baptists and others have invited their delegates to choose one of several small interview groups in which they get detailed information on how human welfare is promoted.

When we proposed the idea to our hosts at the Nebraska Conference they quickly took the project in hand and developed an exciting group of civic and church agencies from which to choose. Their selection of the charge of the project is Mr. and Mrs. Don Clement of the North Loup church who now live in Kearney.

Not only do we have a large range of agencies from which to choose for this “free afternoon,” but we have the promise of seeing one of these agencies “in person” as they have offered to meet us for the inspection of their institutions and a discussion of their purposes and methods.
On our part, the most careful evaluation of the Christian service in the world will be challenged by the viewing of the film "The Church in the World" just before the afternoon visits. It is hoped that we will humbly share our concern for human betterment as we meet with these staff members, that we will learn how problems are solved in a specific situation, thus preparing to meet similar needs back home, and that we will feel the warmth of human understanding as we see staff members as our brothers and sisters at work in God's world.

The film has won a gold award (first place) at the recent International Film and T. V. Festival of New York. It has received enthusiastic response from the grades up through adults. One comment was, "For me this is the 18th time and I still get new insights."

To help you anticipate what your registration choices are for the Wednesday afternoon visits, we list here the fifteen agencies with which our hosts have made arrangements. Since we must limit the number in each group, registration for the Wednesday visits will be on a first-come, first-served basis. Tickets (no charge, of course) will be at the registration desk when you arrive.

1. Alcoholics Anonymous (a national leader).
2. Nebraska State Hospital for the Tubercular.
3. Good Samaritan Hospital (Catholic).
4. Christian Education Program (Methodist).
5. Urban youth work-camp.
6. Larger Parish Work (combined rural and campus ministry).
7. Personnel affairs in local manufacturing company.
8. A non-union manufacturer.
10. County Welfare Department.
11. Ecumenical campus ministry.
12. Urban Community Center.
14. Lutheran Nursing Home.
15. City Hall.

—D. S. C.

A view of the lounge area of the dining hall where most Conference delegates will eat.

General Conference Publicity
(Fifth in a series)

North Loup History Noted

When General Conference convenes in Kearney on August 11, 1968, it will mark the fourth such meeting in Nebraska. The North Loup community was host to the denomination in 1912, 1923, and again in 1948. In 1912 the meetings were held in a large tent set up near the church. Food was cooked by steam generated by a large engine more commonly used in threshing wheat and corn. The meals were served in a large frame dining hall erected for the purpose just south of the church. In 1923 meetings again were held in a tent, but the new church was used for serving meals. Part of the preparation, however, was still done outside the building. In 1948 meetings were held inside the church, with committee meetings there and in the schoolhouse, and meals served by other organizations in the village.

There have been Seventh Day Baptists in Nebraska since the early 1870's, not so long after the territory became a state on March 1, 1867. A group sent out by the Dakota, Wisconsin District in 1871 reported favorably on the area along the North Loup River in central Nebraska, and advocated a settlement there. In the fall a second trip was made, and several men at that time filed on homesteads, thus leading to the founding of a Seventh Day Baptist colony. They returned to Nebraska in the spring of 1872 as it was necessary to establish residence on these homesteads within six months. Most of them, with their families and earthly possessions, came by team and covered wagon to establish new homes.

On the first Sabbath they met on the bank of the North Loup River some two and one-half miles east of the present village of North Loup. Meetings continued to be held regularly. Then in May of 1873 the North Loup Seventh Day Baptist Church was constituted. The site of the first service is marked with a concrete slab, and may be visited by anyone who wishes to see it.

There have been other Seventh Day Baptist churches in the state, at Long Branch, near Humboldt in southeastern Nebraska, at Farnam in Dawson County, at Calamus, northwest of North Loup, near the site of Fort Hartsuff, and at Arthur, Nebraska, where a group still meets for worship. Members of the first three churches moved to other areas, and lent their support to congregations there. Many have gone also from North Loup to help organize new churches, and support those already existing.

While the Seventh Day Baptist membership in Nebraska may not be great in numbers, the hospitality is unbounding, and the welcome extended is warm indeed. We hope to greet many many of you at Kearney in August, and as many as can, at church on August 10, at North Loup.

—Mary T. Davis,
(of North Loup and Clay Center, Nebr.)

Burdens and Rest

In the Sabbath Recorder of Sept. 17, 1928, Dean Arthur E. Main had a column titled "Resting in God." With particular helpfulness in consideration of our "Sabbath" theme, is this statement from F. W. Robertson:

"The world proposes rest by the removal of burdens. The Redeemer gives rest by giving us the spirit and power to bear the burden. The rest of Christ is not that of torpor, but of harmony. It is not of separating struggle, but conquering in it. Not resting from duty, but finding rest in duty."

—D. S. C.
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MEMORY TEXT

What? know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are not your own? For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's. —1 Corinthians 6:19, 20.

Women's and Men's Separate Activities

You do not remember, but may I recall for you a statement from the '68 Conference president's inaugural at Dr. Lewis May's warmhearted closing session: "Someone has recently said of us: 'This is the ultimate divider among us as religious experience is concerned—the line between the seekers and the non-seekers.' He might well have put it another way also; the men are separated from the boys in the renewal of the church—in Facing Frontiers with Faith—by the line between those who are not yet saved with Christ's salvation and those who are happy with their own definition of mission."

How have we done this year on growing to manhood in this respect?

While this article's purpose, however, was not to discuss men and boys in church renewal, but to point out that when the women at Kearney are having their annual dinner after morning meeting, the boys and men will have a special event.

Dr. C. Edwin Houck, secretary for Special Ministries of the American Bible Society, will speak to the male section of Conference and answer questions. Our representative on the Advisory Council of the American Bible Society since 1966, Rev. Paul Maxson, will introduce Dr. Houck. In a department of the American Bible Society of which many people are not aware, Dr. Houck will share interesting and exciting experiences. This is the field of Bible study methods and resources. We feel the brief time after dinner Thursday evening will give the men and boys a very helpful contact with this national leader in Bible use.
Hi again friends,

Did you know that there are two ways to God? I know you'll say, "Hey, wait a minute!" But look at it again. One way is by living a good life, by keeping all the law. The other is through Jesus Christ.

Let's look at the first. I think there are some obvious problems. In the first place, just how good do you have to be? And secondly, how do you know when you've been good enough? God set up the whole game, so we have to play by His rules. In Deuteronomy 5 and 6 He set forth the Ten Commandments be­cause of this kind of perfect justice. If you think that to follow the law but to fulfill it, and in verse 10 He gives us the commandment to love our father, and he loves me very much. But the law says that I must pay fifty dol­lars or spend ten days in jail—and I don't have the fifty dollars. So sorry. But wait—Dad pays the bill and it doesn't cost me anything. Dads are pretty great, aren't they?

That's my translation of what the New Testament says about you and me and God and Jesus Christ. In Hebrews 9:11-14 we read that Christ through His own blood obtained for us eternal re­deemption, once and for all, and that His death frees our consciences from dead works to serve the living God. God's is just the point, we can't reach God through both performance and love, either. He loves us so much that He gave His life, Jesus Christ, for us. And you don't have to ask us who will save you (He gets along pretty well without our help). He just wants us to respond to His love. How can I keep my eyes on Jesus if I'm always looking at my works? If I realize every day how much God loves me, I can quit worrying about what I'm going to do because I'll just naturally want to be as close to Him as I can. I won't worry about how I get along with other people because I'm just concentrating on soaking up all I can of God's love, and pretty soon my life is going to be so full that His love is just going to be spilling out, running over to all the people around me. Why don't you try it? I am . . . .

Just going around letting God love me, Janie.

But wait, what about the second way to God? If we are not perfect, when we die, we're forever separated from God, unless something is done for us, unless there is a substitute. This is very much like the case of my getting a speeding ticket. I am told to report to the judge. Well, the judge happens to be my father, and he loves me very much. But the law says that I must pay fifty dol­lars or spend ten days in jail—and I don't have the fifty dollars. So sorry. But wait—Dad pays the bill and it doesn't cost me anything. Dads are pretty great, aren't they?

That's my translation of what the New Testament says about you and me and God and Jesus Christ. In Hebrews 9:11-14 we read that Christ through His own blood obtained for us eternal re­deemption, once and for all, and that His death frees our consciences from dead works to serve the living God. God's is just the point, we can't reach God through both performance and love, either. He loves us so much that He gave His life, Jesus Christ, for us. And you don't have to ask us who will save you (He gets along pretty well without our help). He just wants us to respond to His love. How can I keep my eyes on Jesus if I'm always looking at my works? If I realize every day how much God loves me, I can quit worrying about what I'm going to do because I'll just naturally want to be as close to Him as I can. I won't worry about how I get along with other people because I'm just concentrating on soaking up all I can of God's love, and pretty soon my life is going to be so full that His love is just going to be spilling out, running over to all the people around me. Why don't you try it? I am . . . .

Just going around letting God love me, Janie.

The action taken by the 1967 General Conference at Grand Rapids last August regarding sending a full time youth worker to Guyana was re­layed to Pastor Ler­oy Bass, our mis­sionary on that over­seas mission field. His reaction was that such a project was not of primary im­portance at this time. He felt that local national workers are quite capable and willing to carry on youth work with such help as he and Mrs. Bass could offer. He stated that his preference and "dream" was for an evangelistic-minded medical worker to be sent to assist in the work and when a man was given serious consideration by the Missionary Board and funds not being available, this offer would have to be deferred, at least for the time being.

Pastor Bass also stated an immediate­ly felt need for a "Teacher of Teachers" who could assist in teacher training work and could make increased use of the facilities provided by the recent property purchase. The word went out across the denomination that there was a need for an offer such service. Mrs. Mary Clare of Alfred, N. Y., volunteered. After con­sideration by the American Tropics Committee and the Missionary Board her offer was gratefully accepted. Since there were no funds allocated in the 1968 budget for such "Released Worker to Guyana" it was finally decided to ac­cept Mrs. Clare's offer to provide the necessary travel funds herself and for the Missionary Board to repay her from next year's budget.

Many inquiries have come asking about Mrs. Clare and the arrangements being made for her services. Because she is a graduate student she has not wanted publicity regarding her gener­ous offer. It was only after assuring her that "People ask because they love you and want to hold you up in their prayers" that she finally consented to provide a picture and the requested in­formation.

Mrs. Clare has been a member of the Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church since her early teens. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Gigee who live in Winter Haven, Fla. She is a graduate of Alfred High School and State Teachers College at Dryden, N. Y. She has done graduate work at Alfred University and has taught in public school. During 1944-45 she served in the WAVES, Naval Reserves (W.R.).

In November 1945 she married Don W. Clare of Alfred Station and they have four children, one of whom is mar­ried, one is in college and two are in high school. They will miss her but they are willing for her to go on this mission abroad.

For several years Mrs. Clare taught in her own church and part-time school and became superintendent and is presently the director of Christian education of the local church. She is the elected Rec­tory Church School head of Alfred for several years. She is presently the chairman for Children's Program for Western (Alle­gheny) Association.

Mrs. Clare has much to offer our brothers and sisters in the faith in Guyana. She is willing to go to this faraway lands and enter an area where Bass is setting up a full schedule of ac­tivities. She has written, "We will have a concentrated training course in George­town for teachers and prospective teach­ers from all our churches . . . I have just written to Mrs. Clare about our prospec­tive plans to guide her in her prepara­tion.

Mrs. Clare's flight schedule calls for departure from New York (Kennedy Airport) on Pan American Flight 2229, on Thursday, July 18, at 9:15 a.m., which flight is scheduled to arrive at Georgetown, Guyana, at 5:15 p.m., the same day. She will be met at the airport by Pastor and Mrs. Bass and stay at their home. For economy reasons she goes "excursion rate" which requires
I

God's IMAGINATION AND OURS

"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God" (Jn. 1:1). One paraphrase calls "the Word" the "Big Idea." We might phrase it "the Image," for words are images for concepts with broad meanings and associated values. Jesus, the Christ, gives us our image of what God meant by His calling us sons, and by leading His Divine Son to call us friends when we love and serve Him obediently.

To make any human achievement we must first analyze a situation, its problems and resources of energy and goods. Then we must imagine or project our various roles in achieving the chosen goal. Is it not a meaning of God's "good thoughts toward us" (Jn. 29:11) and of "His good pleasure to give the kingdom" (Lk. 12:32) to say He imagines how we shall achieve brotherhood and peace by His Word implanted in our lives? On our part, we must become imaginative toward the Word for today's life, open toward the Incarnate Word.

In the past year over 60,000 Gospels of John have found their way to eager Testaments League's Eastern European recipients. The recipients write their thanks and reactions to the Bible studies. Mrs. Clare has something special to share. She is willing, and those of us who know her generous, outgoing spirit, are grateful that God has moved her heart to offer her services in this way. Seventh Day Baptists are urged to hold her up in prayer, again and again, as she makes this journey of knowledge, her experience and her love.

To Russia with Love

In the past year over 60,000 Gospels of John have found their way to eager hands in Russia.

This is the joyful report of the Pocket Testament League's Eastern European representative, Daniel Poystl. He calls this PTL distribution program "God's Letter Love to Russia." Poystl states that most of these gospels have reached the people to whom they were addressed, and brought tremendous blessing. Many of the recipients write their thanks and so far have collected 300 letters. Poystl states that Bibles and Testaments are actually so scarce in Russia that one elderly man wrote from that country that he had finished copying the entire Bible by hand.

PTL's "Love Letters" are packed and addressed by Christians in Germany and mailed by thousands of volunteer believers in France, Holland, Switzerland, Austria, and England. These addresses have been received from several different sources. Each Russian gospel is sent with a "love letter" wrapped around it, explaining briefly the reason why the book is being sent, and giving a short introduction to the Gospel of John.
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is not limited to interests of self-preservation by graduate faculties and administrators, thoughtful and worthy resolutions of educational associations, is there an academic (perhaps even Christian) word to be spoken to the broad policy issues of the draft, war, and peace, governmental determination of the national interest, and the rest?

—May-June News Notes

Milton College President

The Rev. Kenneth E. Smith, dean of Milton College, has been named acting president of the college with duties beginning immediately. President Banta resigned on June 14, according to a letter from Dr. Smith. The new duties and responsibilities that have to be assumed by the acting president this summer make it impossible for him to undertake some of the writing projects he had scheduled for the vacation period, he says. The people of our churches will uphold in prayer, the new Seventh Day Baptist head of Milton College in the challenging days that lie ahead for higher education in the newly accredited school that has such a good history of service.

Recorder Response

The Distribution of Literature Committee of the Tract Board, which now includes in its work the promotion of Sabbath Recorder subscriptions, is in the process of offering the Recorder for two months to any nonsubscribing family unit sending back a sign card requesting it. The response has been larger than some anticipated. The offer has so far been sent to only half of the churches with an expiration date of June 30. The other half will go out soon. The free issues will be sent out as promptly as postal regulations will permit. Some will have to wait until the first recipients have received all of their "sample copies." We ask two things—promptness in response and patience for those things that are beyond our control.

Interesting comments of appreciation are coming to the subscription desk with renewals and new subscriptions.

Concerns, or Interests, Committees

Does "concern" mean only "anxiety" to you? If so, my change of titles of the 1968 Conference from "interests" to "concerns" isn't going to be very helpful until you and I come to better understanding!

Thinking "interest" suggested too general and uninvolved participation, or lack thereof, in a subject, I have proposed that working committees of the '68 Conference assembly be called "Concerns Committees.

The noun "concern" speaks of that which relates or belongs to one, or "that which affects the welfare." The noun "interest" is defined as "a right, title or share in a thing, or "excitement of feeling, accompanying special attention to some object." Now I want for Conference-goers a feeling for the work of SDB's, but I want more than a legal title or share in that work. I hope the '68 title suggests that we belong—heart, hand, and soul—to the work of our Conference. I hope the change for this year will emphasize we are not simply taking a shared interest in the work mission of SDB's, but a whole-souled partnership.

Note: Along with Sabbathkeeping for Mr. Avis (Mrs. Hollis) Howard, may be of encouragement to others who have had or would like to have such experiences.

The blessings that have been bestowed upon us since keeping the Sabbath are innumerable. Each day, with Christ by our side, is sweeter than the one before. We had blessings prior to Sabbathkeeping, of course. However, we are becoming more aware of what Christ meant when He said, "Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you will eat or drink, or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more important than food, and the body more important than clothes? Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than they?" (Matt. 6:25-30.)

When we began keeping the Sabbath, we lost 30%; of our income. At first, the money didn't seem to stretch over the week. Now, however, I find we have some left over on the next pay day. One week we had some extra expense, and a neighbor brought some letters to be typed. Another time, all three children needed shoes at once. In answer to this, a gentleman who did not know us personally called to say that he belonged to an organization that provides school children with shoes, and would accept a pair for each of my children. When the baby was born we had no medical expense to meet. Each day we are seeing that God will and does provide. A lot of people expect God to act only in certain ways. This is denying God the full majesty and power He deserves.

Hollis and I are using this time to familiarize ourselves even further with God's teachings, and we are reaping a bountiful treasure in our lives as a result. We are re-learning daily that Christ is a well of living water that never dries.

Note:— Along with Sabbathkeeping for Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Howard goes tithing. They contribute regularly to OWM, S. D. Board, World Federation and other S. D. B. causes. Perhaps this faithfulness in matters of money as well as sacred time is part of the explanation of the blessings they claim.
Secretary Wheeler in Europe

As Secretary Wheeler travels through Europe during June and July, he will seek to fulfill several missions in behalf of the General Conference USA, the Seventh Day Baptist World Federation, and in the name of our Christ.

Mail being sent to him during that time may be sent to the following addresses with consideration being given on the part of the sender to time needed for delivery. The dates stated are those of his arrival and departure.

June 25-July 19—
c/o World Council of Churches Fourth Assembly, Uppsala, Sweden.

July 19-24—
c/o Rev. Johannes Bahlke, Lastropweg 30, 2 Hamburg 19, Germany.

July 25-30—
c/o Lanark Hotel, 348 Sisters Road, Finsbury Park, London N. 4 (probably).

Faith and Order

The most significant studies on Faith and Order are those conducted by the “working committee” of the Faith and Order Commission of the World Council of Churches. There are similar committees at lower interdenominational and denominational levels, but this one is at the top and supposedly draws together the keenest minds of the religious world.

The motivation for these studies appears to be to find a basis for the church union which the WCC has long held out as a major goal. From careful thought and long experience the leaders of the Faith and Order Commission have concluded that it is in this area rather than in cooperative work that the basis for organizational unity may be found.

This service ofconciliation, according to the chairman, dulls the ardor for the accord in belief which is prerequisite to organizational unity.

—L. M. M.

ECUMENICAL NEWS

Ecumenical Oil on Waters of Greece

Archbishop Hieronymus of Greece announced on March 13 that the Church of Greece would not send delegates to the World Council Assembly in Sweden because that country was unfriendly to Greece, and in the WCC there had been “interference by the WCC in the internal affairs of Greece.”

Dr. Henry told the 25th anniversary conven­tion of National Religious Broadcasters in Washington recently. NRB is the major professional organization of religious radio-TV program producers and religious station managers.

Dr. Henry suggested that religious broadcasts from TV’s entertain­ment orientation “the elements of plot and staging” that help “to secure maximal interest and to hold attention.”

Ecclesiastical News

THE SABBATH RECORDER

American Baptist Convention

Meets Black Churchmen’s Demands

At the American Baptist Convention which ended its 1968 meeting in Boston, June 2, the general council met most of the demands presented to it by a permanently organized group called the Black Churchmen (mostly Baptist clergymen). The organization represents 300 of ABC’s 6,200 congregations.

Among the demands was one requesting clearance by the convention for all appointments to convention committees, boards, and commissions.

Although a request that a black churchman be nominated and elected president of the convention could not be honored this year, the general council agreed that a fully qualified black pres­ident should be elected “immediately” for 1968-1969, a slate nominated prior to the Boston meeting was elected: the president is the Rev. Dr. Gilbert G. Rutener of Newton, Mass.; first vice-president is Mrs. A. A. Banks, Jr., of Detroit, wife of a black clergyman.

In response to another demand, the general council reversed its previous position of associate general secretary, to be filled “immediately” by a black American Baptist.

An observer-consultant appointed by the Black Churchmen will be present at all meetings of the convention nominating committee during 1968-1969, in accordance with another demand acceded to by the general council. He will act as a consultant for nominations, not only for convention staff, but also for officers and boards of managers of the national societies.

Agencies of the ABC were urged: to consult with a committee of Black Churchmen before employing new personnel. State and city societies and local churches were urged to select staff members without regard to color, and black people should be the leaders in local church community projects.

Note—To an outside commentator it would seem that the thrust of several of these demands is to establish the basic right of color, rather than “without regard to color.”

JULY 1, 1968
LET'S THINK IT OVER

What's in a Headline?

"CROP Declares War on Rats," reads the headline over a news release from community food appeal department (CROP) of Church World Service (CWS). One might observe that this declaration of war is centuries late and might be thought of as only a formal recognition that a state of war has existed all through history between rats and crops. Speaking lightly, the present editor of CROP, who is responsible for the declaration of war on rats, bears the name of Farmer. More seriously, on Haiti the rats have been rampant. A new poison that first enfeebles the feet and then gives the rodents a heart attack has been developed and is being distributed by CWS at an initial cost of $10,000 to save the food supply of the Haitians. Poison that first enfeebles the feet and then gives the rodents a heart attack has been developed and is being distributed by CWS at an initial cost of $10,000 to save the food supply of the Haitians.

Politicians and citizens in all walks of life can view with alarm all they like the use of narcotic and exotic drugs," the senator said, "but they are straining at the gnat and swallowing the camel, so far as relative magnitude of the problems are concerned."

Obituaries

MILKS—Mrs. Dorothea, daughter of Herbert M. and Eliza Jennings Carpenter, was born in the town of Harmony, Chautauqua County, N. Y., May 18, 1884, and died at her home in Scio, N. Y., June 13, 1968. She was a graduate of Alfred University in 1909. She taught school several years previous to her marriage to Earl P. Milks Nov. 24, 1916. She served as librarian for the Scio Free Library for many years and was a member of the W.C.T.U. She assisted in the post office while her husband was postmaster and later helped in the management of the Milks Hardware.

She was a member of the Scio Seventh Day Baptist Church and on April 20, 1957, joined the Alfred Church. She is survived by her husband; two nieces, Mrs. Harold Wellman of North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Mrs Stanley Butts of Alfred; two nephews, Bruce and Paul Carpenter of Asheville, N. Y.; nine great-nieces and nephews, and one great-great-niece.

Interment was in the Fairlawn Cemetery, Scio, after a memorial service, June 16, 1968, conducted by her pastors, David S. Clarke and Hurley S. Warren.

—D. S. C.